The Yoke of Jesus 10-17-04
Matthew 11:20-30 (NIV)

Then Jesus began to denounce the cities in which most of his miracles had been
performed, because they did not repent. 21 "Woe to you, Korazin! Woe to you,
Bethsaida! If the miracles that were performed in you had been performed in Tyre
and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in sackcloth and ashes. 22 But I tell
you, it will be more bearable for Tyre and Sidon on the day of judgment than for
you. 23 And you, Capernaum, will you be lifted up to the skies? No, you will go down
to the depths. If the miracles that were performed in you had been performed in
Sodom, it would have remained to this day. 24 But I tell you that it will be more
bearable for Sodom on the day of judgment than for you."
25 At that time Jesus said, "I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because
you have hidden these things from the wise and learned, and revealed them to little
children. 26 Yes, Father, for this was your good pleasure. 27 "All things have been
committed to me by my Father. No one knows the Son except the Father, and no
one knows the Father except the Son and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal
him. 28 "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.
29 Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy and my burden is light."
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The bulk of Jesus’ ministry was performed in the little triangle formed by these three
towns, Capernaum, Bethsaida, and Korazin. They are only a few miles from one
another. The Bible does not record any of the miracles performed in Korazin and
Bethsaida, but they must have been incredible! It reminds us of John’s declaration
that there were many miracles other than those recorded. (John 20:30) However,
in spite of the miracles, Jesus’ message met with an apathetic response.
If you asked a Jewish person of Jesus’ day, “What are the most wicked cities of all
time?” The answer would most likely be, “Sodom and Gomorrah as well as Tyre and
Sidon.” (Amos 1:9) These cities were destroyed by God to end the pain that man
was causing to man. The men of Sodom were in such bondage to perversion that
even when blinded, they still tried to get to the angels in Lot’s home to sodomize
them. (Genesis 19:5, 11) The king of ancient Tyre was so wicked that he was
compared with Satan himself. (Ezekiel 28:12-15) Yet, Jesus was saying judgment
would be more bearable for them than for the cities of Northern Galilee.
Jesus uses some pretty shocking statements, as we have seen before. Shaking off
the dust toward those who would not receive the message (Matthew 10:14-15), and
now, this comparison with the most wicked of cities should have shocked the people
out of their ingrained cultural and religious lethargy and caused their jaws to drop.
“What? More merciful for those cities than our towns? Why? What is our great
crime?” The crime is apathy! The crime is that after the Son of God personally spent
His time teaching in the streets and synagogues, plainly showing them truth out of
their sacred Scripture, and performing unsurpassed miracles that were the
fulfillment of the very Scriptures in which they placed their hope, these people were
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not moved. (John 15:24) Excited, entertained, in awe, yes, but their lives were not
changed. To whom much is given, much will be required. (Luke 12:48b)
Has any town ever had a greater witness than the very life of the Messiah Jesus
Christ? Yet, instead of repenting, they went about their business as usual. They
claimed their life was about God. They daily quoted the Shema (Deuteronomy 6:4-5)
about loving God. They wore Scriptures about God and even had them posted on
the entrance of their doors. They kissed the Law every Sabbath and bowed before
it, but when He walked into their towns, they acted as if He was only there to heal
and feed the body. (John 6:26-27) They would take from the Son of Man, but they
would not give up their will and ways. They were more than willing to receive, but
wanted nothing to do with His Lordship.
How will it be for our town in the Day of Judgment? Jesus believed in a day of
judgment, and that whole towns would be judged together. We Americans like to
think individually. The ancient Jewish culture had much more of a group mentality.
They knew the reality of the individual and their affect overall. How will it be for our
town? How much has been given to you? How culpable are you for the condition of
your city?
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We have had great Christian programs that presented the Gospel. We have had the
truth preached week after week in our churches. We hear the full testimony of
Jesus, not just His work in Capernaum, but His testimony in other cities, His work in
Jerusalem, how He endured the cross, rose again and appeared to the disciples. We
have read about His ascension into heaven, His sending of the Holy Spirit. We have
the history of the church, the testimonies of hundreds of martyrs, and the witness of
lives transformed in our very communities and even in our own homes. We have
radio stations and television presenting to us some of the greatest preachers and
teachers of our day. How will we fare on the Day of Judgment? It depends on our
response to what we have heard and seen. How much has been given to you? To
whom much has been given, much shall be required.
When I look at what has been given to us as Americans, compared to 95% of the
world, it appears to me that we have the very best in ministry, resources, and
opportunities. How will we fare on the Day of Judgment? We would like to hide
behind the fact that we have received Christ, and certainly, that will save the true
believer from the wrath of God, but Jesus also said that every man would be
rewarded according to his actions. (Matthew 16:27)
Do you think we will escape the fate of these cities if after having Bibles in our
homes, churches to attend, the testimonies of the saints, and enough leisure and
provision to make the most of it and instead seek worldly gain and pleasure? Do you
think that would be fair to the folks in Bethsaida? You say, “Well, they saw Jesus
personally heal people.” And you haven’t?
They did not have Bibles in their homes. They worked six full days a week and
barely had enough to exist, yet Jesus expected more than apathy from them. The
early church had a seven-day workweek. What do you think He feels about us? God
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help us realize that living for self means, we have not experienced the Lordship of
Christ and there will be consequences. “Follow me!” Jesus says, and we respond,
“Just as soon as my favorite show is over.” You know what Jesus said about
lukewarm believers, but do you believe it, and what are you doing to get red hot?
(Revelation 3:15-16)
That is the warning portion of our passage for today, the warning of judgment, and
it is followed by the path to mercy. Rarely do the prophets or psalmists write of
judgment without following it with the sure mercies of God. His heart in telling us
our condition is always with the hope of turning us to Him for transformation and
expectation of the highest hopes. (Jeremiah 29:11)

At that time Jesus said, "I praise you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because
you have hidden these things from the wise and learned, and revealed them to little
children. 26 Yes, Father, for this was your good pleasure.
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The wise and learned in this world are so full of their estimation of themselves and
worldly wisdom that they cannot humble themselves and submit God. Instead, those
who realize we are but children, in God’s eyes, have the mysteries of faith revealed
to them. They are the ones that look beyond the miracles to what the miracles say
about the love and grace of God.
Jesus thanked God that learned people did not see. Why? They would be more
accountable. They would be judged more severely. They were not willing to give up
their prideful ways, so it is better to have truth hidden from their eyes. At the same
time, Jesus is also praising the Father for opening the eyes of the humble. The
extent of the revelation you receive is in proportion to your humility before God.
(Psalm 25:9) That is God’s pleasure. That keeps the proud from a more severe
judgment, and opens the path of life to those who are willing to receive it.

"All things have been committed to me by my Father. No one knows the Son
except the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and those to whom
the Son chooses to reveal him.
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This is quite a declaration. Everything has been entrusted to Jesus! All things are in
His hands. That should give us confidence that He can supply what we need when
we need it.
What does He do with all things given to Him? The thought continues from the last
verse, He reveals God to the humble. He serves those who are humble enough to
receive Him. (John 13:3-4) That is what we do as His servants. He has revealed
Himself to us. We do not force the Gospel on those who claim to be too wise for
such “foolishness”. (1 Corinthians 1:18) We share with and serve the humble that
are willing to receive. We do this entirely unselfishly out of love for Jesus, just as
Jesus served us entirely unselfishly because of His love for the Father.
Christian believer, the Word declares that He has given us everything! In both
Romans 8:32 and 1 Corinthians 3:21-23 we are told that everything is ours! We
must do the same with all things as Christ did, reveal Jesus to the humble. Having
“all things” doesn’t mean that we are must be outlandishly wealthy, but that
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everything we need to do God’s will is made available to us if we will but ask. Do
you need wisdom? James tells us to just ask God who will give it to us generously.
(James 1:5) Do you need the words to speak? Jesus said the Holy Spirit would give
them to you. (Matthew 10:19-20) Ask and you will receive so that you can reveal
Jesus to the humble. (Matthew 7:7)
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"Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.

After the woeful warnings to the cities of Northern Galilee, Jesus spoke on revealing
Himself to the humble. Then He uttered these most comforting of words to the human
condition. This world is under the curse on sin. Part of the curse on Adam’s transgression
was that man would earn his living by the sweat of his brow. (Genesis 3:17-19) I
remember in the 50s there was talk about the shortening workweek. It was predicted
that because of efficiency and modern machines we would eventually get down to a work
week of 3 or 4 days with a month off for vacation every year. The curse is as strong as
the day it was pronounced. However, there is a place of rest for our weary souls in Jesus.
He lifts the burden when we do everything as unto the Lord.
The Jews were burdened down with their hundreds of religious laws. They could not
do a single action without wondering if they were breaking some law making them
unfit to worship. The religious leaders added rules to help protect the laws making it
even more burdensome. (Matthew 23:4) There was one way out of the heavy
burden of the Law. Go to the One who would live it in your place. Rest in Him.
If you have been trying to please God with your efforts to be good, you probably
find yourself just as tired as the orthodox Jews. Jesus lived the perfect life for you.
He offers you His righteousness, but just as wonderfully, He offers to live in you.
(John 17:26) Then goodness flows from an inexhaustible source. Go to Him and find
the rest for which you have been longing. (Psalm 116:7)

Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls.
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There are a million different yokes to choose from. There are yokes of religion, of
good works, of pride, of self-esteem, of the opinions of men, of selfish pleasure, and
on and on. None of us goes through life without a yoke of some kind or another.
The Jew saw the yoke as submission to something. We all submit to something.
(Romans 6:16) Even if it is personal pleasure, it is a yoke. Jesus is telling us that
every yoke in the world is wearisome and a burden. There is only one that you can
choose that will not bring you to the end of life tired and worn. It is the yoke of
Jesus. It is submission to Him.
Now I ask you to please hear me. If your soul is not at rest, you have taken up a
yoke that is not Jesus. You may have grabbed one that you thought was Jesus; it
may have had Jesus written on it, but it is probably religion or good works or an
organization. I can say that without hesitation because Jesus said it. I can say that
with conviction because I have worn different yokes that I thought were Jesus, only
to find myself weary and heavy laden. Let Jesus cut you free from that yoke and put
on the yoke of submission to Him. It begins by learning from Him. Learn from the
way He lived as declared in the Gospels. Learn how He leaned on the Father and got
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His daily direction from Him. Learn how He applied the Word of God to His every
need. Learn of His gentleness and humility. When you do, you will find rest for your
souls. The search will be over, finding that for which it began, the pearl of great
price, Jesus. (Matthew 13:46)
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For my yoke is easy and my burden is light."

“He says, ‘My yoke is easy.’ The word ‘easy’ is in Greek chrestos, which can mean
well-fitting. In Palestine ox-yokes were made of wood; the ox was brought, and the
measurements were taken. The yoke was then roughed out, and the ox wigs
brought back to have the yoke tried on. The yoke was carefully adjusted, so that it
would fit well, and not gall the neck of the patient beast. The yoke was tailor-made
to fit the ox.
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There is a legend that Jesus made the best ox-yokes in all Galilee, and that from all
over the country, men came to him to buy the best yokes that skill could make. In
those days, as now, shops had their signs above the door; and it has been
suggested that the sign above the door of the carpenter's shop in Nazareth may well
have been: ‘My yokes fit well.’ It may well be that Jesus is here using a picture from
the carpenter's shop in Nazareth where he had worked throughout the silent years.
Jesus says, ‘My yoke fits well.’ What he means is: ‘The life I give you is not a burden
to gall you; your task is made to measure to fit you.’ Whatever God sends us is
made to fit our needs and our abilities exactly.” —Barclay's Daily Study Bible (NT)
Religion has given the impression that submitting to Jesus is a weary life of
drudgery. Taking up the cross is seen as the end of really living. Nothing could be
further from the truth. I think God may even allow it to appear that way so that it is
a greater step of faith. However, if we stop there, we miss the other half of the
bargain. To lose your life is to truly find it. (Matthew 10:39) To take the yoke of
submission is to find a yoke that fits. It replaces an old heavy ill shaped one. It is to
go from a life of dreariness and drudgery to one of excitement and joy unspeakable
and full of glory. (1 Peter 1:8-9) The most joyful Christians are the most truly
submitted ones. Your depth of joy speaks of your level of submission.
Some speak of submission, but wear a frown that tells us their submission is to
duty. They are constantly complaining about the difficulties and inequities of life. Do
not fall for that. His yoke is easy and His burden is light! Have you submitted your
life to the person of Jesus Christ? Are you learning of Him? Are you experiencing
rest for your soul? The invitation goes out today just as it did 2000 years ago.
“Come unto me,” Jesus pleads, “and I will give you rest.” It is a promise you can
count on.
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